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Abstract

The development of viticulture in Albania and introduction of grape varieties, require studies and preliminary
estimates for regionalization of genetic material. 

This research presents the results of analysis that airspace calculated the connections between biological,
morphological,  technological  and  geographical  indicators.  Method  applied,  was  based  in  monitor  and
analysis  of  morphological,  climatic  and geographical  indices,  regarding genetic  characteristics  of  Vlosh,
Kallmet and Shesh I Zi cultivars. Evaluations are conducted in eight provinces entirety, which generalizes the
Albanian climate. We were monitoring:  (i)  Six biological indices technological: and 4,  (ii)  Climate valences,
per:  edaphic  moisture,  air humidity,  average  daily temperature,  absolute minimum and  maximum:  (iii)
Geographic indices for: length (N), width (E), and the height (H). Computerization and statistical analysis of
the data was performed with Diva GIS 75 (bioclimatic modelling domain), catminat code and JMP software
(discriminated method) which have been the main aims: (i) Index correlation and (ii) Suitability Index. 

Results have shown  that  the suitability index has a  strong correlation (r² = 0.98),  calculated between
geographical position,  edaphic humidity,  air humidity,  air temperature and index Σ (t  -  t0).  According
discriminate method, there is projection 8 PLOTS with suitability different: excellent adaptability has 32% of
the territory in the area I, II, and III. Areas ongoing width geographical latitude, do restriction performance of
biological indicators and have reduced to minimum, alternative of cultivation. Analysis of average isotherm
temperature, precipitation, and biological constant, has conducted macro zones of territory,  valid for any
program cultivation and agronomic administration. 

In conclusion we can say that  cultivars Kallmet,  Vloshand Shesh I  Zi  in zonal  areas 1,  2,  3 have high
biological compatibility and achieves superior technological indicators.
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